1" R-Tech EPS foam to fill
airspace. Reflective barrier to
face interior. Tape all joints.

NO AIRSPACE = NO DRAFT SPACE

PT sill plate

4" slab
4" EPS foam - underslab rated

TYP. BASEMENT WALL
SCALE: 1"

=

1'-0"

0

6''

1'

2'

jack@jackbarnesarchitect.com

T 503.232.1620

AP-1

DATE: 3/22/15

Furring wall: 2x4 studs at 24" O.C. w/ R-15 insulation
(dense-packed cellulose w/ integral fire-retardant)
“Soudafoam Fireblock” foam at all elec. box openings/penetrations
(for air barrier continuity & fire protection)

SHEET NUMBER:

1/2" gypsum wallboard

1

BROOKE COWAN / MATT
MARJANOVIC
2025 NE 55th AVE
PORTLAND, OR 97213

PROJECT:
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Studs framed tight to EPS
foam (no air spaces)

Portland, Oregon 97214

615 SE Alder Street, Suite 304

PLAN
DETAIL

GRADE

CODE APPEAL

WALL SECTION

Fireblocking, if provided, would interrupt thermal
barrier and allow water vapor to damage wood framing.
Continuous, taped R-Tech foam prevents condensation
on cold concrete wall surface. Fireblocking would
compromise this system.

DETAILS

Concrete basement wall

Jack Barnes, Principal

JACK BARNES ARCHITECT

1/2" plywood fireblock to seal framed wall cavity.
Basement wall will not connect with cavities above.

1

Furring Strips

MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDED INSTALLATION
NOT TO SCALE

Nationwide Manufacturing

Toll Free: (800) 248-5995

DETAIL IS FROM INSULFOAM PRODUCT
LITERATURE.

www.Insulfoam.com

PROPOSED DETAIL IS SIMILAR BUT WITH
ADDED INSULATION IN FURRING CAVITY.

AP-2

R-Tech® IW

DATE: 3/22/15

Gypsum Wall Board

SHEET NUMBER:
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Concrete Masonry Unit (CMU)

Portland, Oregon 97214

at is

JACK BARNES ARCHITECT

Typical Interior Wall Application

615 SE Alder Street, Suite 304

f it

Jack Barnes, Principal

impact on lead times.

Rigid Insulation with Supplemental Insulated
Frame Wall Assembly

Interior Spra
Surfaces

Interior Spray Foam Encapsulates Concrete
Surfaces

Least risky interior wall insulation approach

Rigid insulation assembly must be continuous behind wood
frame wall

Rim joist assembly must be insulated with air impermeable
insulation

Rigid insulation is vapor semi-impermeable or vapor semipermeable (foil facing or plastic facing not present)

Interior air cannot access concrete condensing surface or
rim joist condensing surface due to spray foam layer

Wood frame wall cavity to be insulated with unfaced
fiberglass or damp spray cellulose

Spray foam insulation layer is vapor semi-permeable
permitting inward drying

No interior vapor barrier installed

Cold concrete foundation wall must be protected from
interior moisture-laden air in summer and winter

Spray foam must be covered with fire/ignition barrier

PROJECT: COWAN AND MARJANOVIC RESIDENCE

Rigid foam insulation board assembly must provide
continuous air barrier and capillary break around concrete
foundation

2025 NE 55th AVE
PORTLAND, OR 97213

CODE APPEAL

SHEET:

AP-3

Rigid Insulation with Supplemental Insulated
Frame Wall Assembly

EXCERPT FROM BSC-511

BSC Information Sheet 511
for All Climates

Rigid foam insulation board assembly must provide
continuous air barrier and capillary break around concrete
Suggestions for Further Research:
foundation

Least risky

Rigid
assembly
must
be continuous
behind
wood
“READ THIS: Before
Youinsulation
Design, Build,
or Renovate,”
Building
Science Primer-040,
www.buildingscience.com.

Rim joist as
insulation

Cold concr
interior mo

“Understanding Basements,” Building Science Digest-103, www.buildingscience.com.

frame
wall
Lstiburek, Joseph W.;
Builder’s
Guide Series, Building Science Press, 2006.

Lstiburek, Joseph W.;
“Investigating
andisDiagnosing
Moisture Problems,” ASHRAE
Journal,
December 2002.
Rigid
insulation
vapor semi-impermeable
or vapor
semi-

Interior air
rim joist co

Lstiburek, Joseph W.;
“Understanding
Barriers,”
ASHRAE
Journal,
2004.
permeable
(foil Vapor
facing
or plastic
facing
notAugust
present)

Basement insulation

Wood frame wall cavity to be insulated with unfaced
fiberglass or damp spray cellulose
© buildingscience.com
No interior vapor barrier installed
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Spray foam
permitting i

Spray foam

DENSE-PACK CELLULOSE
FIREBLOCKING CAPABILITIES

!
!

SHEET:

AP-4

Numerous US and Canadian studies have confirmed cellulose insulation’s superior capabilities in
terms of fire resistance, sound attenuation, and thermal performance. The permanently impregnated,
borate-based fire retardants, along with its high installed densities, allow our cellulose insulation to
retard the propagation of fire and hot gases by resisting flame spread and remaining in place much
more effectively than other types of insulation and non-fire retardant treated building materials.

CODE APPEAL

National Fiber’s Cel-Pak cellulose insulation achieves the highest and most fire resistant material
rating of Class A / Class 1 under ASTM E 84 and passes the strict Federal 16 CFR Part 1209, ASTM
C 739 and ASTM E 970 requirements, having a flame spread index of 20 and a smoke developed of
zero.

2025 NE 55th AVE
PORTLAND, OR 97213

National Fiber’s cellulose insulation has been approved as a fire blocking material under Section 708.2.1,
Item 1, of the UBC, Section 716.2.1 of the IBC, and is permitted as an alternate to the fire blocking in
Section R602.8, Item 1, when installed in a dry or spray application to a depth of 14.5 inches,
cellulose outperforms conventional wood fire blocking in fire blocking tests.
One and a half inches of cellulose has also been approved as an ignition barrier in the 2009 ICC
under section R316.S.3. This is useful in attics over foam products that have been used for air
sealing.
Adding cellulose insulation to wood frame walls increases their fire resistance rating by 15 minutes.
Our cellulose insulation is ASTM E 119 tested and UL approved for use in a variety of wall and
floor/ceiling fire rated assemblies. For example, Southwest Research!Institute Project # 01-5920-611
tested and approved a one hour fire-rated load-bearing wall assembly, consisting of a single layer of
1/2” type X sheetrock on each side of a 2 x 4 stud wall filled with cellulose insulation.
The International Building Code (IBC) 2000 & 2001 Amendments also allow electrical outlet boxes to
be installed on opposite sides of a one-hour firewall, if they are offset by 3.5 inches of cellulose
insulation. This offers greater design flexibility over fiberglass, which requires a minimum of 24
inches separation between outlets.
In 1994 the Research Council of Canada (NRCC) reported that fiberglass decreased the fire
resistance of insulated walls, while cellulose produced a 22% to 55% increase in fire resistance. In
1995 the NRCC tested floor/ceiling assemblies and found that cellulose increased the fire resistance
more than twice that of fiberglass and 40% over that from rock wool.
Even though cellulose improves fire safety, it is important to remember that cellulose insulation is not
a non-combustible material and minimum clearance to hot surfaces such as chimneys and non-IC
rated light fixtures must be maintained.
For further information, please contact our Technical Manager, Bill Hulstrunk, at
technical@nationalfiber.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!50!Depot!Street!•!Belchertown,!MA!01007!•!800828287711!•!www.nationalfiber.com !

!
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Cellulose Fire Blocking and Ignition Barrier Capabilities

0 = Minimal
1 = Slight
2 = Moderate

3 = Serious
4 = Severe

Contact:

Health
Fire
Reactivity

0
2
0

Insulfoam
Insulfoam
LLC

19727
57th Avenue
East
6004
N.Westgate,
Suite 120
Spanaway, WA 98387
Tacoma, Washington
98406
800.248.5995
FAX 253.383.7100

(253) 572-5111
FAX (253) 383-7100
www.insulfoam.com

II. INGREDIENTS
Hazardous Components:
Pentane
Bromine Flame Retardant
Polymeric Film
Non-Hazardous Components:
Polystyrene

CAS Registry No..:
109660
3194-55-6
CAS Registry No.:
9003536

Approx. Weight Percentage:
<2%
<1%
1-3%
Approx. Weight Percentage:
>9 2%

III. PHYSICAL DATA
Form : Rigid, cellular foam blocks,
Color :
Odor :
Boiling Point :
Melting Point :

boards and shapes
White
Very slight pentane
N/A
N/A (Softening begins @ 160º F)

Specific Gravity (Water = 1) :
Volatile by Volume :
Vapor Pressure :
Vapor Density (Air = 1) :
Evaporation Rate :
Solubility in Water :
Density :

<1
<1.8% (Pentane & Water)
N/A
N/A
None
Insoluble
0.6 pcf to 3.0 pcf

IV. FIRE & EXPLOSION DATA
Flash Pt. and Method Used : 610º F min. (ASTM D1929)
Special Fire-Fighting Instructions : Use approved self-contained breathing apparatus respirator
Extinguishing Media :
Autoignition Temperature :
Unusual Fire & Explosion Hazards :

and personal protective clothing (turn out gear).
Water fog, carbon dioxide, dry chemical, foam
850º F min.
If exposed to fire, high heat will develop and may produce dense, black
smoke. Dust generated by fabrication (.ie. sanding, sawing, etc.) will
increase fire hazard and should be handled accordingly.

V. REACTIVITY DATA
Stability (Conditions to Avoid) :
Incompatibility (Materials to Avoid) :
Hazardous Decomposition :
Hazardous Polymerization :

Stable. Avoid fire and high temperatures.
Will dissolve in most organic solvents and some insecticides, aldehydes
and amines.
CO, CO2, H2O and Hydrogen Bromides
None.

MSDS: R-TECH INSULFOAM

Insulfoam Molded EPS Products, R-TECH
Molded Expanded Polystyrene (MEPS)
Type I, VIII, II, IX, XIV and XV (modified)
Polystyrene Thermoplastic
9003536
Benzene, Ethenyl, Homopolymer
(C8 H8) n
Listed

AP-5

Hazard Rating
Product :
Synonyms :
Product Grades :
Chemical Family :
CAS Registry No. :
CAS Name :
Formula :
TSCA Inventory Status :

SHEET:

Effective date 6/20/07

CODE APPEAL

I. PRODUCT INFORMATION

2025 NE 55th AVE
PORTLAND, OR 97213

Material Data Safety Sheet

PROJECT: COWAN AND MARJANOVIC RESIDENCE

Insulfoam LLC

SOUDAL NV
EVERDONGENLAAN 18-20
2300 TURNHOUT
BELGIUM
0113214424231
www.soudal.com
www.soudalusa.com
EVALUATION SUBJECT
SOUDAFOAM GAP & BLOCK
1.0 EVALUATION SCOPE
Compliance with the following codes:
2009 International Building Code® (IBC)
2009 International Residential Code® (IRC)
Properties evaluated
Surface-burning characteristics
Annular space protection
2.0 USES
Soudafoam Gap & Block is a sealant used to fill cracks and
voids in construction and the annular space created by the
penetration of wood fireblocking by pipes and conduits.
The sealant is recognized for use as an alternative to the
methods prescribed by the code for maintaining the
integrity of penetrations of fireblocking.
3.0 DESCRIPTION
Soudafoam Gap & Block is a single-component
polyurethane foam plastic sealant that expands to take the
shape of cracks and voids. The sealant has a flame-spread
index of less than 25 and a smoke-developed index of less
than 450 when tested in accordance with ASTM E 84. The
sealant is packaged in an aerosol delivery configuration.
The sealant has been tested in accordance with ASTM E
814 (modified) to establish that the integrity of the
fireblocking is maintained when the fireblocking is
penetrated.
4.0 DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
Installation of the sealant must comply with this report and
the manufacturer’s published installation instructions. The
manufacturer’s published installation instructions are to be
available at the jobsite at all times during installation.

ICC-ES Evaluation Reports are not to be construed as representing aesthetics or any other attributes not specifically addressed, nor are they to be construed
as an endorsement of the subject of the report or a recommendation for its use. There is no warranty by ICC Evaluation Service, LLC, express or implied, as
to any finding or other matter in this report, or as to any product covered by the report.
1000
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REPORT HOLDER:

The sealant must be installed to completely fill the
annular space around the penetrations for the full depth of
the plate that has been penetrated. Use of the foam to fill
annular space or cracks must observe the following
limitations:
a. The maximum width of exposed sealant or the annular
space of penetrations to be sealed is not to exceed 17/16
inches (37 mm), and the nominal foam thickness must
1
range from 1 /2 inches to 3 inches (38 mm to 76 mm).
b. The maximum area of exposed sealant must not exceed
2
2
16 square inches per square foot (1108 cm /m ) of wall
area.
5.0 CONDITIONS OF USE
The Soudafoam Gap & Block sealant described in this
report complies with, or is a suitable alternative to what is
specified in, those codes listed in Section 1.0 of this report,
subject to the following conditions:
5.1 Materials and methods of installation must comply
with this report and the manufacturer’s published
installation instructions. In the event of a conflict
between the manufacturer’s published installation
instructions and this report, this report governs.
5.2 The sealant must not be used in applications where
exposed to sunlight or weather.
5.3 A thermal barrier is not required when installation
complies with Section 4.0.
5.4 Use of the sealant is limited to Type V-B construction
under the IBC and to construction permitted under the
IRC.
5.5 Soudafoam Gap & Block sealant is manufactured in
Turnhout, Belgium, under a quality control program
with inspections by UL LLC (AA-668).
6.0 EVIDENCE SUBMITTED
6.1 Manufacturer’s descriptive literature.
6.2 Report containing results of testing performed in
accordance with UL 723 (ASTM E 84).
6.3 Report containing results of comparative testing
performed in accordance with a modified version of
ASTM E 814.
6.4 Report containing results of testing performed in
accordance with NFPA 286.
6.5 Quality documentation.
7.0 IDENTIFICATION
The Soudafoam Gap & Block sealant described in this
report is identified by a stamp bearing the Soudal NV
name, the product type, the name of the inspection agency
(UL LLC) and the evaluation report number (ESR-3118).

SHEET:

DIVISION: 07 00 00—THERMAL AND MOISTURE
PROTECTION
Section: 07 21 00—Thermal Insulation
Section: 07 84 16 —Annular Space Protection

A Subsidiary of the International Code Council ®

CODE APPEAL

www.icc-es.org | (800) 423-6587 | (562) 699-0543

2025 NE 55th AVE
PORTLAND, OR 97213

ESR-3118
Reissued August 1, 2013
This report is subject to renewal October 1, 2015.
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